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 Background: 

 

Education is one of the principal factors or mediums of change that arises in the society or 

state. Further, it also takes the responsibility of making an individual integrate himself/herself 

in the changing society. The fundamental responsibility of school is to prepare such human 

resources that could accomplish the needs and desires of the society. 

Winners are those who don’t do the different things rather they do the same thing in different 

ways. Everybody wants to be the winner but winners are those ones who keep themselves 

updated with current affairs and develop their skills and abilities as to the situation. In higher 

secondary level there may be change in academic environment, teaching learning activities, 

expectations, quantity of work load. These will ultimately help us bring change in quality of 

our work too. In this context it is not enough to understand the text and summarize in exam 

rather we have to be engaged with creative and innovative ideas seriously by reflecting on 

them, analyzing them, critiquing them, making connection and finding new ways of thinking 

about the subjects we get engaged to. For that Nepal APF School will focuses on curricular, 

co-curricular and extra-curricular activities with academically competitive environment.  

Nepal APF School has realized the problem of students who passed SEE and equivalent 

examination seeing admission in Grade XI. As there was no official curriculum for Grade –XI 

entrance examination. NAPFS developed a curriculum by involving a number of concerned 

teachers and subject specialists. In the course of developing this curriculum, NAPFS has made 

every effort to include all the essential component of a fully functional curriculum. It is so, 

hoped that it will go a long way in providing to be examination friendly as well as an effective 

tool to evaluating students efficiently. 

The test will be conducted for 2 hours on a model of Multiple-Choice Questions Answer 

(MCQA) of 100 questions carrying 1 mark each per question.  (Detail given in appendix-1) 
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English 

  

The world has been narrowed down into a small village. This has been possible by the rapid 

growth of communication and transportation. Such a rapid growth of communication and 

transportation is the result of modern science and technology. Knowledge, ideas, skills and 

information about each and every field can be disseminated throughout the world in a click. 

But language plays a crucial role as a medium. Currently English language has been used as an 

international language. It seems to be used in education, medical science, industry, commerce 

international relation and so many other fields.  

In this course English subject in particular on the one hand will try to develop the better 

communicative skills of students and on the other hand it enables them to open up their creative 

and innovative faculties. Being based on that we have prepared a curriculum of comp. English 

for all the SEE graduates who are going to take part in the entrance examination of grade XI.  

❖ Comprehension passage, Essay writing, Report/paragraph writing, Letter writing, 

Vocabulary 

❖ Grammar: Article, Preposition, Narration, Causative verb, Word class, Voice, 

Connectives, Conditional, Concord.   

Example of MCQs 

Q. Read the following passage and answer the questions given below. (Q.1- 5) 

On the 16 August, 1987 when I was told I had cancer of the lungs, my relatives and  friends 

were alarmed at the apparent with which I received the news. I suppose they  overlooked 

the fact that at my age (I turned 72 on January 26) you develop a practical  acceptance 

which helps face the impact of even such shockers. Besides, the tendency to  set a good 

example as head of a large family somehow grows on you. However, despite  the outward 

bravado, deep inside I was jolted by the news. This was because, as far  back as I can 

remember, my health had never given me cause for concern.  

1. The ‘I’ in this passage stands for:  

a. the nurse     b. the patient  

c. the doctor     d. an accident victim  

2. The narrator in this passage suffers from:  

a. tuberculosis    b. typhoid 

c. cancer of the lungs    d. bone cancer  
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3. In terms of age, the patient is: 

a. a young man    b. a school-going kid  

c. a middle-aged person   d. an old man  

4.  On hearing of the disease that has struck him, the narrator feels:  

a. relieved    b. anxious  

c. indifferent    d. shocked  

5.  Before the disease struck him, the narrator’s health had always been:  

a. good    b. poor  

c. indifferent    d. full of problems .  

6. He is ……M.A. teacher. 

 a. an      b. a  

c. the      d. no article  

7. Mr.Yadav has been away from home ….. may.   

a. since     b. for  

c. in       d. by  

8. The teacher asked me if I …… a student. 

a. were     b. am 

c. is       d. has been  

9. I get my brother …..my clothes. 

a. wash     b. to wash 

c. washed     d. washing  

10. What is the word class of the underlined word in the given sentence: 

“They have brought green grass”?  

a. noun     b. verb 

c. adverb     d. adjective 

11.  Someone is following us. (passive transformation)  

a. We are followed by someone  b. We were being followed. 

c. We are being followed.   d. We followed someone  

12. The man, …….you met in the bank last year, was a retired army 

officer. (relative clause)  

a. who      b.  whom  

c. whose     d. when 
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13.  ……..his hard work he is one of the successful entrepreneurs in our 

community.  

a. Because of     b. Despite  

c. In spite of     d. Eventhough 

14. If you ……..them, they would have helped you to go across the river.  

a. asked     b. were asking 

c. ask      d. had asked  

15.  A few students …..not interested at all.  

a. is      b. was  

c. are      d. were 

 

Example of Subjective Questions 

a. Write an essay on: “Youth’s responsibility in nation building mission.  

b. Write a report on a mishap of your community due to electric shock.  

c. Write an application letter to the manager of one of the banks of Kathmandu valley for the 

post of accountant.  

d. Write a meaningful sentence of each of the following words:  Apparent, restrain, eloquent, 

compensate, suffocating  
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g]kfnL 

 

g]kfnax'hftLo, ax';f+:s[lts / ax'eflifs b]z xf] . ax'nljz]iftfePsf] o; d'n'sdf /fli6o 

Pstf / ;fdflhslbuf] ;DaGw :yflktug{ ;Dks{ efiffsf] cfjZostf kb{5 . 

o;sfnfluljBfyL{dfeflifs ;Ifdtf rflxG5 . ljBfyL{df ;'gfO, af]nfO, n]vfO / k9fOsf] 

sf}znx'g' g} eflifs ;Ifdtfxf] . ;/sf/L sfdsfh, ljBfnotxsf] lzIf0f / ;femf ;Dks{ efiffsf] 

dfWodsf ?kdf /x]sf] g]kfnLefiffcGt/f{li6«s/0f x'g] qmddf 5 . g]kfndf g]kfnLefiffsf] 

;fdflhsJojxf/, ;~rf/, k|zf;g, k|ljlwcflb ;a} If]qdflnlvt / df}lvs ?kdfJofksk|of]u 

ePsf] kfOG5 . ljBfyL{nfO{ ;a} k|sf/sf /fli6«o Pjd\ cGt/f{li6«o 1fg / l;kk|fKtug{ 

g]kfnLefiffsf] lzIf0f ckl/xfo{ 5 . sIff !) k"/f u/]sf ljBfyL{x?sfnflupRrlzIffdfk|j]z ug]{ 

cfwf/e"ldsf ?kdf g]kfnLefiffdf ;Ifdagfpg] p2]Zon] of] kf7\oqmdtof/ kfl/Psf] xf] . 

❖ g]kfnL Jofs/0f M zAbe08f/ -cy{n]vg, zAbklxrfg / jfSodfk|of]u_, lxHh]÷Jf0f{ ljGof;, 

zAbju{ klxrfg -gfd, ;j{gfd, ljz]if0f, lqmof, cJoo, gfdof]uL, lqmofljz]if0f, 

lj:doflbaf]ws, ;+of]hs / lgkft_, zAblgdf{0f -pk;u{, k|Too, ;df;_, sfn -jt{dfg, e"t 

/ elji0t\_, kIf -;fdfGo, ck"0f{, k"0f{, c1ft / cEo:t_, efjjf cy{ -;fdfGo, cf1f, OR5f, 

;Defjgf / ;ª\s]t_, jfSo kl/jt{g÷?kfog-lnª\u, jrg, k'?if, cfb/, s/0f cs/0f, k|]/0ffy{, 

jfRo_, sf/s / ljelQm, jfSoljZn]if0f -;/n, ;+o'Qm / ld>_ 

 

❖ af]w / cleJolQm M k7gaf]w,  ;f/f+z÷;ª\If]kLs/0f,  lr7L÷lgj]bg,  cg'R5]b /rgf÷n]vg,  

lgaGw n]vg 
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Gfd"gf ax'j}slNksk|Zgx¿ 

 

;jf]{ko'QmpQ/dflrx\g - √  _ nufpg'xf];\ M 

!_ :d[ltsf] cy{ ======== xf] .     

s_ k'~h  v_ bf]if   u_ ;Demgf  3_ /x:o 

@_ ====== gfdof]uLzAbxf] .     

s_ ;'6'Ss   v_ tfn  u_ dfq   3_ clg 

#_ efis/sf] kof{ojfrLzAb ===== xf] .   

s_ h"g   v_ afbn  u_ ;"o{   3_ uug 

$_ j0f{ljGof; ldn]sf] zAbs'gxf] <    

s_ b'b{;f   v_ b"b{iff  u_ b"b{zf  3_ b'b{zf  

  

%_ ltdL 3/ ====== . -hf M k"0f{jt{dfg_   

s_ uof}   v_ uP5f}   u_ uPsf 5f}     3_ hfg]5f} 

^_ ;'v, b'Mv, xif{, 3[0ff, cfZro{, lj:dft\, kL8f cflbdgf]efja'emfpg] zAbnfO{ s] elgG5 < 

s_ lgkft  v_ gfdof]uL  u_ ;+of]hs  3_ lj:doflbaf]ws 

&_ tnlbOPsfdWo] s'gpk;u{ nfu]sf] Jo'TkGgzAbxf] < 

s_ pk]Iff  v_ pRrf/0f  u_ pb\3f]if  3_ dflysf ;a} 

*_tnlbOPsfdWo] s'g ;d:tzAbxf]Og< 

s_ ;fFemlaxfg  v_ gj/;  u_ u/uxgf  3_ bf]af6f] 

(_ Tof] s]6f] af7f] 5 . o; jfSosf] lnª\ukl/jt{g s] x'G5 < 

s_ tL s]6L af7L l5g\ .    v_ tL s]6L af7L 5] . 

u_ Tof] s]6L af7L l5g\ .    3_ Tof] s]6L af7L 5] . 
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!)_ tnsfjfSox¿dWo] pko'QmjfSo 5gf]6 ug'{xf];\ . 

s_ d]/L lbbLkf]v/f l5g\ .    v_ d]/f lbbLkf]v/f x'g'x'G5 . 

u_ d]/L lbbLkf]v/f x'g'x'G5 .    3_ d]/L lbbLkf]v/f 5] . 

!!_ ;ª\If]kLs/0f ubf{ sltzAbx'g' cfjZos 5 < 

s_ lbOPsf] kf7sf] rf/ efusf] Ps efu  v_ lbOPsf] kf7sf] cfwf 

u_ lbOPsf] kf7 hltg}      3_ lbOPsf] kf7sf] tLgefusf] Ps efu 

!@_ cg'R5]b k9]/ pQ/ vf]Hgsfnflus'gk|lqmof ckgfOG5 < 

s_ ;DefljtpQ/df /]vfª\sg ug]{    v_ ;DefljtpQ/ ;fg]{ 

u_ ;DefljtpQ/ 5f]l8lbg]      3_ ;DefljtpQ/ s07 ug]{ 

!#_ ljBfnoaf6 kfpg] 5fqj[lQsfnflulgj]bg n]Vbfs;nfO{ ;Daf]wgug'{k5{ < 

s_ sIfflzIfsnfO{       v_ sd{rf/LnfO{ 

u_ ljifolzIfsnfO{      3_ k|wfgfWofksjfk|frfo{nfO{ 

!$_ lgaGwdfcfkm} pkl:yteO{ cfkm\gf cg'ej / cg'e"lt ;d]6]/ n]Vg] lgaGw s:tf] k|sf/sf] xf] 

< 

s_ cfTdk/s    v_ j:t'k/s   u_ ljj/0ffTds  3_ ljZn]if0ffTds 

!%_ ?Ot =====sf ;'?jftstf{ x'g\ .    

s_ df]tLlaGb'    v_ cfFvfpkrf/  u_ ?Ot]S6f]dL  3_ ltnu+uf 

!^_ ;Gt'li6sljtfs;n] n]v]sf x'g\ <  

s_ b'a;' 5]qL   v_ ;Gb's ?Ot u_ e/t/fhkGt 3_ eLdlglwltjf/L 
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सामाजिक अध्ययन 

मनिसलाई समय सापेक्ष तथा समाज सापेक्ष बिाउिे निक्षा िै सामानजक निक्षा अथात् 

सामानजक अध्ययि हो । सामानजक अध्ययि अन्तर्गत इनतहास, भूर्ोल, राजनिनतिास्त्र, 

अथगिास्त्र, समाजिास्त्र, मािविास्त्र, संस्कृनत, सामानजक मिोनवज्ञाि, स्वास््य, 

जिसख्या निक्षा, समकानलि मदु्दाहरु तथा सामानजक घटिाहरु, भाषा सानहत्य आनि 

नवषयहरु समावेि हुन्छि् । सामानजक अध्ययिको आधार स्तम्भको रुपमा मािनवय 

सम्बन्ध, समकानलि समाज तथा सामानजक नवज्ञािलाई नलिे र्ररन्छ । िेपालको 

सन्र्िभमा माध्यनमक निक्षा पाठ्यक्रम २०५५ लार् ु भएपनछ इनतहास, भूर्ोल, 

राजिीनतकिास्त्र, िार्ररकिास्त्र तथा अथगिास्त्र आनि नबषयका नवषयवस्तुलाई समाविे 

र्री एकीकृत नवषयको रुपमा सामानजक अध्ययि नवषयको पाठ्यक्रम निमार्ग र्री 

अनिवायग नवषयको रुपमा पठिपाठि हुिै आएको छ ।  

❖ िेपालका प्रिेिहरु, निर्ो नवकास, िेपालमा संचानलत रानरिय र्ौरवका आयोजिाहरु,  

❖ हाम्रा रानरिय सम्पिाहरु, लोक नर्त,   लोक बाजा ,लोक ितृ्य,  हाम्रो रानरिय निवसहरू,  

❖ व्यवस्थानपका, कायगपानलका , न्यायपानलका,  

❖ संवैधानिक अङ्र्हरु, निवागचि प्रर्ाली, राजिीनतक िल, िेपालको भौर्ोनलक 

अवस्था, िेपालको इनतहास 

❖ संयकु्त रारिसघं 

Gfd"gf ax'j}slNksk|Zgx¿ 

;jf]{ko'QmpQ/dflrx\g - √  _ nufpg'xf];\ M 

१ . प्रदेश नम्बर १ को कुल के्षत्रफल कजि हो ?  

२५,७५२ वर्ग नक.मी..    २६,४०८ वर्ग नक.मी. 

२७,९०५ वर्ग नक.मी.    २५,९०५ वर्ग नक.मी. 

२ . प्रदेश नम्बर ३ का मुख्यमन्त्त्री िलका मध्ये को हुनु?  

िेरधि राई     पृ् वीसबु्बा र्रुुङ 

डोरमनर् पौडेल    िंखर पोखे्रल 
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३. सहस्राब्दी जिकास लक्ष्य (२०१६-२०३०) अन्त्िर्गि कजि Goals र Targets रहकेा 

छन्? * 

८ Goals र २५ Targets   ८ Goals र २१ Targets 

१७ Goals र १६९ Targets   १७ Goals र १७१ Targets 

४. मध्य पहाडी लोकमार्गको कुल लम्बाई कजि छ?  

१७७६ नक.मी.     १७७३ नक.मी. 

१७७४ नक.मी.     १७७५ नक.मी. 

५. नेपालमा कुल कजि नर्रपाजलकाहरु रहकेा छन्?  

२७४      २७३ 

२७६      २७५ 

६. कर्ाग जर्ि कुन समुदायमा प्रचलनमा रहकेो छ ?  

मर्र     र्रुुङ्र् 

िेपाग     र्न्धवग 

७. िलकामध्ये पञ्चै बािाको समूहमा कुन बािा पदैन ?  

ट्यम्को     ढोलक 

झ्याली     िरनसंहा 

८. कौरा नृत्य कुन समुदायमा प्रचलनमा रहकेा छ?  

कुसनु्डा     मर्र 

नधमाल     तामाङ्र् 
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९. पजहलो हुने जनिागजचि हुने जनिागचन प्रणाली अन्त्िर्गि कजििना संघीय 

व्यिस्थाजपकाका संसदहरु जनिागजचि हुने व्यिस्था रहकेो छ?  

२७५     २२० 

११०     १६५ 

 

१०. ििगमान संजिधानअनुसार राजरिय सभामा कजि िना सदस्यहरू रहने व्यिस्था 

रहकेो छ?  

६०     ५८ 

५९     ५७ 

 

११. नेपालको संजिधान २०७२ अनुसार मजन्त्त्रपररषदमा कजििना सदस्यहरु रहने 

व्यिस्था रहकेो छ?  

२५     २३ 

२४     ३० 

१२. नेपालको कायगकाररणी अजधकार ……….मा जनजहि हुनेछ ।  

उपरारिपनत    मनन्िपररषि् 

रारिपनत     सभामखु 

१३. संघीय न्त्यायपाजलका संजिधानको कुन भार्मा व्यिस्था र्ररएको छ?  

११     १२ 

१०     ९ 
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१४. हाल नेपालका प्रधानन्त्यायाधीश को हुन्?  

नवश्विाथ उपाध्याय    र्ोपाल प्रसाि पराजलुी 

सिुीला काकी    चोलेन्रिम्िेर ज.ब.रा. 

 

१५.थारु आयोर् नेपालको संजिधान २०७२ को कजि धारामा व्यिस्था र्ररएको छ?  

२६४     २६३ 

२६५     २६६ 

 

१६. नार्ररकल ेजनिागचन पूिग र्नुगपने कायग िलकामध्ये कुन हो?  

नवजेता उम्मेिवारलाई बधाई निि ु  िामावली अद्यावनधक र्िुग 

अििुानसत भएर लाइि बस्ि ु   सरसफाई अनभयाि र्िुग 

१७.जनिागचन अजधकृिको कायग िलका मध्ये कुन होइन?  

तोनकएको समयमा निवागचि सम्पन्ि र्िुग   

मतिाि केन्रको सम्पूर्ग व्यवस्था नमलाउि ु

मतिाताहरु सरँ् भलाकुसारी र्िुग    

मतिाि केन्रको सरुक्षा व्यवस्था नमलाउि ु

 

१८. नेपालको पूिग पजिम औसि लम्बाई कजि छ ?  

८८५ नक.मी.    ८८२ नक.मी. 

८८० नक.मी.    ८८७ नक.मी. 
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१९. नेपालको कजििटा अञ्चलले चीन र भारि दुिै देशलाई छोएको छ?  

६   ४ 

३   ५ 

२०. के्षत्रफलको जहसाबल ेसबैभन्त्दा सानो जिल्ला कुन हो?  

िवुाकोट     भक्तपरु 

रुकुम पनिम    बाजरुा 

२१.अदुिा र्ेिीको लाजर् सबैभन्त्दा प्रख्याि जिल्ला कुन हो?  

जमु्ला     र्लु्मी 

हुम्ला      सल्याि 

२२. जलम्बू भाषामा नेपालको अथग……….. भूजम भन्त्ने हुन्त्छ ।  

नहमाली भूनम    पहाडी भूनम 

समतल भूनम    उच्च पहाडी भूनम 

 

२३.जकराि िंशको सबैभन्त्दा पजहलो रािा को हुन् ?  

यलम्बर    भनुमर्ुप्त 

हुमनत     नजतेिास्ती 

२४. संयुक्त रारिसङ्घको ििगमान महासजचि को हुन्? * 

वाि की मिु   बौिोस् बौिोस् घाली 

कोफी अन्िाि   एनन्टनियो र्िेुस 
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Mathematics 
 

Mathematics is an indispensable in many fields. It is essential in the field of engineering, 

medicine, natural sciences, finance and other social sciences. The branch of mathematics 

concerned with application of mathematical knowledge to other fields and inspires new 

mathematical discoveries. The new discoveries in mathematics led to the development of 

entirely new mathematical disciplines. School mathematics is necessary as the backbone for 

higher study in different disciplines. Considering this, it is indispensable to offer mathematics 

as a compulsory subject in schools so as to maintain relation with every aspect of social life. 

Mathematics curriculum at secondary level is the extension of mathematics curriculum offered 

in lower grades.  

This course of Mathematics is designed for Grade-XI Entrance Exam-2078. This course 

includes different contents like: 

 

❖ Algebra: Linear & Quadratic Equation, Inequalities, HCF&LCM of algebraic 

expressions, Indices and surd, Function & Polynomial, Sequence & Series, Concept of 

Limit & Continuity. 

❖ Arithmetic: Real & Complex number System, Set Theory and Relation, Profit and loss,  

Simple and Compound Interest , Population Growth and Depreciation. 

❖ Geometry: Euclidean geometry, Coordinate Geometry, Conic Section & Circle, 

Concept of Cylinder, Sphere, Prism and pyramid 

❖ Trigonometry,  Matrix  and Determinant, Vectors,  Statistics and Probability  

 

 

Examples of MCQs 

 

1. The solution set of an inequality 5 − 15𝑦 > 125. 𝑦 ∈ 𝑅 is 

 a)  {y:y<-8}                   b) {y:y>8}     

c) {y: y∈R}       d) {y:y<8} 

2. The HCF of the expression 2𝑥2 (𝑥 + 2)(𝑥 + 2) and 4𝑥(𝑥 + 2)(𝑥 + 3) is  

a) (𝑥 + 3)    b) (𝑥 + 2-b)     

c) 2𝑥(𝑥+2)    d) 2𝑥(x-2) 

3. If  𝑥 = 7 + 2√6 then √𝑥 + 
5

√𝑥
  is equal to  

 a)  √6                         b) 
√6

2
      

 c) 2√6                     d) 2 
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4. If a polynomial f(x) is divided by (x-a) and Leaves the remainder b them. 

 a) f(-a) = b    b)  F(-a) = b    

c) f(a) = b    d) f(-b) = a   

5. If the total surface area of a cone is 704 cm2 and radius of its base is 7 cm. them the 

volume of the cone is 

 a) 1224cm3    b) 2412cm3    

  c) 1232 cm3    d) 1238cm3 

6. What is the compound interest amount of Rs. 5, 000 at 10% Per annum for 3 years? 

a) 1665     b) 1655    

c) 1650     d) 1560 

7. If A and B are square matrices of same order then which is not true? 

 a) (AB)-1= B-1A-1              b) (AB)T= BTAT    

 c) AB = BA       d) A+B = B+C 

8. If tan𝜶 =
𝒎

𝒎+𝟏 
 , 𝒕𝒂𝒏𝜷 =

𝟏

𝟐𝒎+𝟏
 , 𝒕𝒉𝒆𝒎 𝜶 + 𝜷 = 

 a)   
𝜋

6
                             b) 

𝜋

2
      c) 

𝜋

4
                             d) 

𝜋

3
 

9. What is the Probability of getting 3 on the die and Head on the coin when a die is 

rolled and a coin is tossed simultaneously. 

 a)       
1

2
                   b)  

1

6
  

c) 
1

12
                     d) 

2

3
 

10. If the Q3 of a series lies in 30-40, 
3𝑁

4
 = 25, c.f. = 20, f = 10 then the upper quartile is. 

 a) 32     b) 36  

  c)34     d) 35 

11.  Let the sequence be 1, 3, 5, 7, 9……… then this sequence is ____________ 

a) An arithmetic sequence  b) A geometric progression 

c) A harmonic sequence   d) None of the mentioned 

12. The second last term in the expansion of (a + b)7 is:  

a) 7a6b     b) 7ab6  

c) 7b7      d) 15 

13. Let A= {x: x is a letter in the word FOLLOW}, B= {y: y is a letter in the word 

WOLF}  

a)  A & B are disjoint    b) A=B  

c) A≠ B     d) None of these  

14. Let A and B are two sets, then (AUB)c  
 ∪ (Ac ∩B)  is equal to 

 a)  A     b) Ac           

c) Bc        d) None of the above 

15. Euclid’s division lemma states “Given positive integers a and b, there exist unique 

integers q and  r satisfying a=bq + r". Which of the following is true for r? 

a)  r > a     b) r < 0 

c)  0 ≤r <b    d) r > b 
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Accountancy 

 

Accountancy and Business Studies, are very important subject for every student of Secondary 

level as deals with the basic accounting and business concepts. Studying this subject well helps 

to strengthen your fundamentals of the subject. Through this subject, you will be able to grasp 

some of the very difficult concept  such as analysis of business environment,  business  

transaction, How to maintain the procedure of Bank Reconciliation Statement, Trial Balance 

and Rectification of Errors , Depreciation , financial statement analysis, Provision & Reserves 

, how to maintain computerized accounting system etc.  Accountancy is very significant subject 

as you helps you understand the need for theory base of accounting. It also helps you to know 

the accounting standards set by the institute of chartered accountant of Nepal (ICAN) and 

understand the basic concept and their definitions. You will also learn to describe the basic and 

the underlying system of accounting. 

This course of Accountancy is designed for Grade-XI Entrance Exam-2078. This course 

includes different contents like;  

❖ Office: Meaning, importance, types 

❖ Bookkeeping and accounting: Meaning, objectives ,scope, functions 

❖ Final account: Trading account, profit and loss account, balance sheet 

❖ Government accounting: Introduction, objectives, new accounting system of 

government 

❖ Types of business organization: Sole trading, partnership, joint stock company, 

meaning, advantages, disadvantages. 

Examples of MCQs 

 

1. The main source of government revenue is the 

a .tax      b. grant  

c. subsidy      d. donation. 

2. Inter-related departments and employee 

a. work      b. job    

c. supervision    d. handling 

3. The durable materials are known as ……..assets 

a. current      b. fictitious     

c. intangible       d. fixed 
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4. Personal function of an office is concerned with……………………… 

a. Machines        b. Materials      

c. Manpower         d. Stationery 

 

5. Which  is the center or focal point of an organization 

a. Business              b. office 

c. Traditional Concept      d. Modern Concept 

6. Main important organizational recourses are 

a. Men         b. Money        

 c. Materials         d. All. 

7. A place where financial information is recorded is called a / an 

a. choices      b. account    

c. transaction      d. sales  

8. Which of the following will not be recorded in the books of account?    

a Sales of goods    b. Quality of staff   

c. Payment of salary   d. purchase of goods.  

9. An association of 2 to 20 individuals operating a business to make a profit is called   

a. partnership       b. joint venture     

c. sole trader    d. Profit  

10. The reward for the efforts of a sole trader is called 

a. rent      b. profit   

c. wage       d. interest 

11.    The room where clerical activities are done is known as 

         a. A room         b. An office       

c.  A warehouse        d. A store 

12.    Someone who is employed to formally welcome visitors in an organization is called  

a. receptionist     b .CEO       

c. guard    d. branch chief   
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Economics 

Economics is a social science that studies how individuals, governments, firms and nations 

make choices on allocating scarce resources to satisfy their unlimited wants. Economics is 

concerned with human behavior such as how people earn their living and make a choice 

between alternatives to satisfy their wants. It focuses on the study of firms and the government 

whose activities are geared to the production of goods and services for the satisfaction of human 

want since economics is concerned with human behavior. So economics is a social science, 

and like any science subject, the reasoning procedure in economics is methodological, its 

analysis is systematic, and the validity of its various theories. Economic education is vital to 

the future health of our nation’s economy. It gives our students the building blocks for a 

successful financial future. It empowers students by giving them the knowledge and tools to 

improve their well being. The study of Economics plays an important role throughout our lives. 

Today, economic issues are drawing the attention of every citizen directly or indirectly. It is 

therefore, appropriate to include Economics as a distinct area of study in the system of school 

learning. 

This curriculum deals with the basic concept of economics. It assists students to solve day to 

day economic problems. Students are benefited to know about economic activities. 

This course of Economics is designed for Grade-XI Entrance Exam-2078. This course includes 

different contents like;  

❖ Insurance:  Introduction of  Insurance, Insurance in Nepal, Types of Insurance, 

Advantage of Insurance  

❖ Tourism Industry : Meaning of  Tourism industry, Types of  Tourist, Importance of 

Tourism in Nepal, Reasons for Touring, Prospects of Tourism Development in Nepal, 

Problems in the Tourism industry with solution  

❖ Revenue and Tax collection: Meaning of Revenue, Sources of Revenue, Direct Tax and 

Indirect  Tax, Prevailing Taxes in Nepal (Value Added Tax VAT, Custom Duty, Excise 

Duty ,Income Tax) 

❖ Foreign Employment: Introduction of  Foreign Employment, Effect of foreign 

employment ( Positive and Negative ) 

❖ Financial Education and Financial Instruments: Functions of financial institutions, 

Bank Account, Types of Bank  Account, Saving , types, Banking services (Automated 

Teller Machine – ATM, Credit Card  and SMS Banking), Remittance   
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Examples of MCQs 

 

1. The main reason of touring is …………… 

a. To enjoy holidays     c. To do trekking  

b. To do official and Government work  d. All of above  

2. Which one of the following is the importance of tourism industry? 

a. Development of  large scale industries  c. Sources of foreign currency 

b. Source of  Investment    d. Sources of Labour 

3. ………………….is the main problems of tourism industry. 

a. Lack of  Natural Resources   c. Lack of  Cultural diversity 

b. Lack of  Transportations and communication d. Lack of  Human resources  

4. Rastriya Bima Sansthan  was established in …………… BS. 

a. 1st  Poush  2045     c. 15th  Poush 2025 

b. 1st Poush 2025     d. 25th Poush 2035 

5.  Advantage of insurance is …………… 

a. Compensation against loss or damages   d.For making self fire 

b.  For self making of damage goods   d. Do not need to pay loan  

6. ………… the example of Tax revenue. 

a. Income Tax     c. Land Tax 

b. Custom Tax     d. All of above  

7. …………is a Tax on the goods and services produced in the country and imported 

from outside. 

a. Income Tax     c. Excise Duty 

b. Custom Duty     d. VAT 

8. …………..is the type of Account in which the customers are provided with a higher 

rate of interest. 

a. Current account     c. Saving account  

b. Fixed account      d. None of above  

9. ……… is the major function of financial institution. 

a. Accepting Deposit     c. Working for foreign trade 

b. Giving security for property    d. Earn profit 

10.  The act of going abroad for getting good employment opportunities is called…… 

a. Tourism      c. Foreign Trade 

b. Foreign Employment    d. Foreign Exchange 
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Science 

Science is generally considered as the storehouse of knowledge and a method of research 

procedures and thought which definitely helps understand natural phenomena as well as 

principles. Therefore, this attempt has been made to incorporate basic knowledge, skills and 

concepts of science; and various other aspects of natural environment in a coherent manner. 

The role of Science subject is crucial to achieve the objectives of imparting knowledge and 

skills of science and technology, promoting such skills and attitudes and developing a habit of 

exploring knowledge and skills.  Development at any phase is always linked with technology 

and technology happens when there is advancement in science. Hence science, technology and 

development are proportional to each other.  

Development is required in every individual to every nation in all aspects and for development 

to happen, science and technology go hand in hand. Basically science is known as the 

refinement of everyday thinking, which is made into a system and depends on analyzing and 

understanding facts. Technology is basically the application of this scientific knowledge. The 

role of science is significant in our daily life .The various gifts of science has made our life 

more comfortable .The wonderful inventions of science such as electricity, fans, air conditions, 

television, mobile phones, motor-vehicles, etc. has eased our life, and now it has become almost 

impossible to live without using them.   

This course of Science is designed for Grade-XI Entrance Exam-2078. This course includes 

different contents like;  

Physics 

❖ FORCE: Newton’s Law of Gravitation, Test mass and point mass, Variation of g at the 

pole and equator of the earth, Concept of free fall and Related numerical solving concepts 

❖ PRESSURE:  Concept of liquid pressure, Knowledge and Understanding about Pascal’s 

law,                    Up thrust, Archimedes’ principle and Principle of Floatation, and Related 

numerical solving concepts  

❖ ENERGY: Sun as the ultimate source of energy, Concept of nuclear energy, Nuclear 

fusion is the source of sun’s energy. 

❖ HEAT AND TEMPERATURE:  Interrelation between heat and temperature, Relation 

between different temperature scales, Specific heat capacity and heat equation, Q= msd𝜃, 

and related numerical. 
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❖ LIGHT: Converging and diverging lenses and their different Properties,  Sign 

conventions for both lenses, Magnification and power of lens, Concept of defects of 

vision and their removal and related numerical. 

❖ ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM: Heating effect of current, Magnetic effect of 

current (Oersted Discovery), Clear concepts about Direct Current(DC) and   Alternating 

Current(AC), Knowledge and Understanding about the terms-generator, Inverter, Charger 

and transformer with mathematical relation and  related numerical. 

Examples of MCQs 

 

Q.1 What is the fundamental unit of G ? 

    a) m/s      b) m/s^2   

c) Kg^-1m^3s^-2     d) Kgms^-2 

Q.2 When an object is allowed to fall from a certain height,  after 3 secs, the velocity of 

an object will be 

a) 0 m/s     b) 9.8 m/s     

c) 19.6 m/s     d)29.4 m/s 

Q.3 Weight of an object is equal to the  

a) acceleration due to gravity  b) gravity    

c) acceleration         d) mass 

 Q.4 A wooden box of 10 N is floating in water .What is the weight  of wood in water ? 

a) 0 N      b) 1 N   

c) 100 N     d) 10 N          

 

Q.5 Hydralic press is based on : 

a) Archimedes’ principle   b) principle of barometer 

c)  Law of floatation          d) pascal’s law 

 

Q.6 What is SI unit of pressure ? 

      a) Newton(N)     b) pascal(Pa)    

  c) Square metre    d) Cubicmetre 

 

 Q.7 What is the value of standard atmospheric pressure ? 

       a)10^6 N/m^2    b) 10^5N/m^2    

c) 1000 N/m^2    d)1N/m^2 

Q.8 As we go up from the sea level, the atmospheric pressure  

a) increases     b) decreases    

c) remains the same     d) none of the above 

Q.9 What is the surface temperature of the sun ? 

     a) 570 ℃         b) 5700 ℃      

c)   570 ℉      d)  5700℉ 
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Q.10 How much energy does the earth receive in each second ? 

      a) 2x10^26 J     b) 3x10^26 J    

c) 4x10^26 J    d) 5x10^26 J 

 

Q.11 The energy produced due to loss of mass can be calculated by formula : 

      a) E=mgh       b) mc^2     

c) mv^2      d) GmM/d^2 

 

Q.12 1 calorie is equal to how much Joule ? 

       a) 1 J       b) 4.2 J     

c) 1000 J      d)  4200 J 

  

Q.13  Absolute zero temperature is equal to  

      a) 0℃        b) -273℃      

 c)273 K      d) 373 K 

 

 Q.14 The correct formula for heat equation is  

       a) S =Q/m.dt     b) Q = mS/dt    

 c) dt =mS/Q    d) dt/QS 

 

Q.15  The lens which is thin at the middle and thick at edges is … 

      a) convex     b) concave     

c) plano convex   d) plano concave 

 

Q.16 The unit of power of a lens is  

      a) A         b) J        

c)W       d) D 

 

 Q.17 The power of a concave lens is  

       a) zero        b) positive     

 c) negative    d) all of the above 

 Q.18  The near point of a normal eye is  

        a) 2.5 cm     b) 25 cm     

 c) 2.5 m     d) 25 m 

 

Q.19  If the focal length of a lens is 2 cm , what is its power ? 

       a) 0.5 D     b) 0.05D     

 c)  2 D     d)  50 D 

  

Q.20  Which gas is used inside a filament bulb ? 

        a)  Nitrogen    b) Argon     

 c)  Neon     d)  All of above  

 

[ ANSWER :  1.c  2. d   3. b   4. d  5. d   6. b   7. b   8. b   9. b   10. c  11. b   12. b   13.b 14.a   

15.b   16.d   17.c   18.b   19.d   20.b ] 
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Chemistry 

❖ Classification of elements: periodic laws, electronic configuration 

❖ Chemical Reaction: definition, types of chemical reactions,  factors affecting chemical 

reaction 

❖ Acid ,Base and Salt: Definition , Classification , Characteristics and uses 

❖ Some Gases: Carbon dioxide , Ammonia, Laboratory and Industrial preparation, 

Physical and Chemical properties, and uses 

❖ Hydrocarbons and its Compounds: Definition and Classification, Nomenclature of 

hydrocarbons 

 

 

Examples of MCQs 

1. The properties of elements of Modern Periodic Law were the periodic function of 

their 

a. Atomic weight 

b. Atomic number 

c. Mass of atom 

d. Shape of atom 

2. Alkali metal belong to  

a. P block element 

b. S block element 

c. D block element 

d. F block element 

3. Plaster of paris is a salt of  

a. Calcium 

b. sodium 

c. Copper 

d. Potassium 

4. Sulphuric acid is a  

a. Strong acid 

b. Strong base 

c. Weak acid 

d. Weak base 

5. What is the molecular formula of urea? 

a. NH2CONH2 

b. CH3OCH3 

c. NH2CONH4 

d. NH4CONH4 

6. CO2 gas is collected by  

a. Downward displacement of water 

b. upward displacement of water 

c. Downward displacement of air 

d. upward displacement of air 
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7. What is the valency of gold? 

a. 1 

b. 2 

c. 2 and 3 

d. 1 and 3 

8. Unsaturated hydrocarbon  

a. Contain only carbon carbon single bond 

b. Contain no carbon carbon multiple bond 

c. Contain at least one carbon carbon multiple bond 

d. Contain carbon carbon five bond 

9. Which gas is known as Marsh gas? 

a. Methane 

b. Ethane 

c. Propane 

d. Butane 

 

10. What is by product of reaction between carbon dioxide and lime water for short time? 

a. Calcium bisulphate 

b. Calcium bicarbonate 

c. Calcium sulphate 

d. Calcium carbonate 

11. Acidic stomach can be relieved by taking antacid in the form of  

a. Aluminum hydroxide 

b. Sodium hydroxide 

c. Potassium hydroxide 

d. Magnesium hydroxide 
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Biology 

Botany 

❖ Chromosome and sex determination 

❖ Reproduction 

❖ Heredity 

 

Examples of MCQs 

 

1. How many sets of does a diploid cell have? 

a. One   b. Two  c. Three   d. Four 

2. How many pairs of chromosomes are there in a diploid cell of onion? 

a. 6 pairs   b. 8 pairs  c. 16 pairs   d. 40 pairs 

3. Which part of gynoecium forms seed? 

a. Ovary   b. Style  c. Stigma   d. Funicle 

4.  Which hormone helps in growth of the root? 

a. Cytikinin  b. Auxin  c. Ethylene   d. Abscisic acid 

5.  Who coined the term mutation? 

a. Mendel   b. Dalton  c. Darwin   d. De Vries 

6. Who discovered the law of genetics? 

a. Mendel   b. Dalton  c. Mendeleef   d. De Vries 

 

[Answers: 1. b  2. b  3. c   4. b  5. d  6. 

a] 
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Zoology:  

❖ phylum protozoa: plasmodium vivax,  Paramecium 

❖ Porifera, Coelenterata, Platyhelminthes, Nemathelninthes 

❖ Annelida:  earthworm 

❖ Arthropoda: life cycle of mosquito,  disease transmitted by insect 

❖ Mollusca, Echinodermata 

❖ Chordata:  Rana tigrine 

❖ Human nervous system 

❖ Human endocrine system 

❖  Evolution 

 

Examples of MCQs 

 

1. Paramecium is 

a. unicellular   b. microscopic 

c. multicellular   d. both A and B 

2.  Signet ring stage is found in 

a. asexual cycle   b. sexual cycle 

c. both a and b  d. none 

3.  ostia is found in 

a. protozoa   b. Porifera 

c. coelenterate  d. all 

4.  Hydra belongs to the class 

a. hydrida   b. schiphozoa 

c. Hydrozoa  d. Anthozoa 

5. butterfly belongs to the class 

a. crustacean  b. Insecta 

c. Myriopoda  d. Arachnida 

7. Locomotary organ of earthworm 

a. parapodia  b. setae 

c. sucker   d. none 

8. Common name of octopus 

a. star fish   b. devil fish 

c. rohu fish  d. jelly fish 

9. Head is absent in 

a. star fish   b. devil fish 

c. rohu fish  d. jelly fish 

10. How many cranial nerve is found in  man 

a. 12   b. 24 

c. 28   d. none 
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     Appendix-1 

SN Subjects 
Marks (In %) 

Management Science 

 

1. 

 

2. 

 

3. 

 

4. 

 

5. 

 

6. 

 

7. 

 

 

  

English  

 

Nepali  

 

Social Studies  

 

Mathematics 

 

Account  

 

Economics  

 

Science  

⮚ Physics 

 

⮚ Chemistry 

 

⮚ Biology 

➢ Botany 

➢ Zoology 

 

 

20 

 

20 

 

20 

 

20 

 

10 

 

10 

 

- 

- 

 

 

- 

 

 

- 

 

15 

 

15 

 

10 

 

20 

 

- 

 

- 

 

[40] 

14 

 

 

13 

 

 

13 

 

 


